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1.

Preface

Governor Inslee’s Proclamation 20-25.3
On May 4, 2020, Governor Inslee signed Proclamation 20-25.3 and outlined the “Safe Start” plan, a
phased approach to re-open Washington’s economy. Under the plan, businesses and activities will reopen in phases with adequate social distancing measures & health standards in place. Businesses may
also need to meet additional requirements developed specifically for their industry. This order is in effect
statewide. Each business must follow the appropriate guidelines established for that business and the specific
Phase the county is in at the time.
Restaurants/taverns must ensure strict adherence to all measures established by the Governor’s guidance,
the Department of Labor & Industries (L&I) https://lni.wa.gov/forms-publications/F414-164-000.pdf and
the h t t p s : / / w w w . d o h . w a . g o v / C o r o n a v i r u s / w o r k p l a c e (DOH). Covid 19 reopening
guidance for businesses can be found at the following link:
https://www.governor.wa.gov/issues/issues/covid-19-resources/covid-19-reopening-guidancebusinesses-and-workers

City of Anacortes Restaurant + Retail Program
In concert with the Governor’s Executive Order, the City of Anacortes has created the following guidelines
to allow restaurants and retail businesses to expand their business footprint onto the public rights-of-way
or in privately owned parking facilities without meeting certain City code and permit requirements.
The City of Anacortes Restaurant + Retail Program has been established to ensure businesses have the
greatest ability to operate successfully during the COVID-19 economic recovery. The program entails
leveraging available private and public space to be used as expanded areas for restaurant and retail
activity while maintaining public safety requirements.
Temporary Outdoor Dining + Retail Activity on Private Property
Restaurants and retail establishments with access to private sidewalks or private parking may utilize these
areas for dining or retail services, in accordance with the safety guidelines outlined in Section 2 of this
guidebook, provided the consent of the landlord or property-owner is obtained.
Temporary Outdoor Dining + Retail Activity in Public Rights-of-Way
The City of Anacortes is temporarily allowing variances from City Code and permit application
requirements for restaurants and retail businesses to expand operating space in designated portions of
the public rights-of-way. The City of Anacortes is also temporarily waiving fees for sidewalk cafés and
streateries.
To participate in the program, minimum life safety requirements and Americans with Disability Acts (ADA)
must still be met as described in Section 2 of this guidebook. It shall be the responsibility of the business
to ensure that these requirements are maintained at all times the business is operating within the public
right-of-way.
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The City of Anacortes will be working with businesses to identify areas that may be appropriate for full or
partial road closures.
Types of public spaces used for this purpose:
Sidewalks and Parking Lots

Sidewalk Use Permits are for the private use of public sidewalks and private parking lots. The City of
Anacortes is allowing businesses to temporarily use sidewalks and parking lots for additional restaurant
seating or retail purposes. Requirements are described further in Section 2 of this guidebook.
Parklets + Streateries

Parklets are temporary sidewalk extensions that provide more space and amenities for people using the
street by converting a parking space or loading zone to public use. Creatively designed and executed,
parklets provide seating areas and public space, often include greenery, and commonly provide a unique
visual impact that activates a street and increases the public use.
Streateries are similar in design and nature to parklets. However, rather than operating as public space
all day long, streateries belong to an adjacent restaurant or café during operating hours; functioning as
an "off-sidewalk café" that can extend off the sidewalk into the parking lane. When the restaurant or
café is closed, the streatery operates as a typical parklet.
Street Closures
This involves closure of portions of a street near a concentration of businesses to provide additional
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space in a safe and protected setting that can serve multiple businesses.

2.

Restaurant + Retail Recovery Program

The City of Anacortes is taking steps to ensure businesses have the ability to operate safely and successfully
during the COVID-19 economic recovery using available public right-of-way. Fees for sidewalk cafés, parklets
and streateries will be waived in 2020.

Temporary Outdoor Dining + Retail Activity in Public Rights-of-Way (Sidewalks,
Streets + Streateries)
In accordance with City of Anacortes Resolution 2094, the City of Anacortes is supporting restaurants and retail
businesses who wish to expand dining and retail operations onto sidewalks and on-street parking
spaces (streateries), provided the applicable requirements described below can be met. The City is also
working with businesses to identify certain roadways, Commercial Avenue from 10th Street to 2nd Street,
for partial or full road closures and will be temporarily making these street areas available for expanded
dining and retail activity, consistent with the requirements and conditions described in this guidebook.

Sidewalks
Sidewalk activation for restaurants and retail businesses will require Sidewalk Use Permits (per Chapter
12.70 Restaurant Sidewalk Uses Anacortes Municipal Code). The City of Anacortes is providing flexibility in
the requirement to apply for a permit and now allowing businesses to use Commercial Avenue,
between 10 t h Street and 2 nd Street, subject to the conditions in this Guidebook, for additional
restaurant seating or retail purposes.

Expanded Sidewalk Requirements for Restaurant & Retail
For the duration of Governor Inslee’s Proclamation 20-25.3, the City of A n a c o r t e s will allow the use
of variances to depart from City Code for certain requirements regarding permitting of sidewalk cafes.
Businesses utilizing City rights-of-way shall comply with the following requirements during this time
period. Operational Requirements for Sidewalk Cafes per AMC 12.70 shall remain in effect as described
below and shall generally apply to all private business operations including retail establishments.

Parklets + Streateries
Parklets or Streateries can be used by a business, and do not require the street to be closed. Businesses
utilizing City rights-of-way shall comply with the following requirements during this time period.
Operational Requirements for Parklets and Streateries per these guidelines shall remain in effect as
described below and shall generally apply to all private business operations including retail establishments.
Variances will be allowed to depart from City Code and the Parklet and Streatery Design Standards for use
of on-street parking spaces within the public right-of-way.

General Requirements
Outdoor café seating and retail operations within sidewalks and public rights of way shall
maintain:
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•
•
•
•
•

Adequate pedestrian flow of at least 5 feet;
Proper exiting requirements;
Access to public utilities, building entrances, crosswalks, bus stops and transient entrances;
Pedestrian and traffic safety; and
In the case of parking spaces, provide a durable barrier between patrons and vehicles.

Location Requirements
1. The width of the sidewalk café or retail space may extend past the frontage of the business
so long as the applicant has written permission of the neighboring property owner. Adjacent
businesses are strongly encouraged to coordinate.
2. A clearly marked, unobstructed, and durable pedestrian right-of-way, also known as the
"pedestrian clear path of travel," that meets required accessibility standards, of no less than six
(6) feet shall be maintained for each sidewalk café area and shall adhere to the following
standards:
a. The minimum distance of said path shall be measured from the portion of the
sidewalk café/retail space boundary which is nearest either the curb line or the nearest
obstruction.
b. In no event may recesses in the sidewalk café/retail space boundary be used to satisfy this
unobstructed width requirement for said path, except that the corners of the sidewalk
café/retail space may be rounded or mitered.
c. Sidewalk cafés/retail spaces shall maintain a clearance of f i v e (5) feet around the
corners of other sidewalk cafés measured in radius.
3. The pedestrian path shall maintain a minimum of five (5) feet from large obstructions. No tables,
or chairs, umbrellas or other fixtures shall be permitted within 5 (5) feet of a pedestrian
crosswalk or corner curb cut or bus stops shelters.
4. Access to fire hydrants, fire hose connections for sprinkler systems, and entrances and exits
of all buildings shall not be obstructed at any time by barriers or seating. The fire lane shall
not be obstructed at any time. There must be a minimum of forty (40) inches in distance
separating the edge of a table or chair to a fire department connection.
5. The operational hours of the space shall be restricted to the adjacent business operating hours,
and all outdoor activities shall cease by 10 pm. This includes any outside music.

Construction, signage, maintenance and umbrellas
1. Appropriate lighting of the sidewalk café/retail space is required if operating outside of
daytime hours.
2. Use of landscaping and planters is encouraged, however these materials should not be
permanently affixed to any public rights-of-way.
3. All signage must be in compliance with City Code. Signs are prohibited on umbrellas, chairs,
tables and other permissible fixtures which are located on the public right-of-way, except that
the establishment identified on the permit and/or its logo shall be permitted on umbrellas.
4. No heating, cooking or open flames are permitted in the sidewalk café. However, space
heaters are permitted provided that they are an outdoor approved type, are located in
accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations, and are located at least two (2) feet
from the edge of any umbrella canvas, any foliage, or any other flammable object or material.
Space heaters are not allowed under awnings without direct approval from the Fire
Department.
5. No food preparation, plastic food displays, food storage, or refrigeration apparatus shall be
allowed on the public right-of-way.
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6. Umbrellas and other decorative material shall be fire-retardant, pressure-treated or
manufactured of fire-resistant material. No portion of an umbrella shall be less than six
(6) feet, eight (8) inches (eighty (80) inches) above the sidewalk.
7. It is the permit holder’s responsibility to properly secure their furniture outside of business
hours. The City of Anacortes shall not be held liable for any missing, damaged, and/or
vandalized furniture.
8. Each area will be evaluated on a site-specific basis. Some areas may require complete
removal of outside café furniture during non-business hours.
9. The permit holder is responsible for maintaining the leasehold space granted by the
permit. This may require removing, repairing, or mediating tripping hazards, cleaning and
properly disposing of litter, and general cleanliness and sanitizing of the leasehold area.

City of Anacortes Right to Clear Right-of-Way
The City reserves the right to remove a sidewalk café/retail space that (i) creates an obstruction to, or
causes congestion of, pedestrian or vehicular traffic due to existing conditions on the surrounding
public right-of-way if it finds the installation represents a danger to the health, safety or general welfare
of the public, or (ii) a business violates the requirements of these Guidelines.
The City may require the removal, temporary or permanent, of the sidewalk café/retail space when
redevelopment of the street or sidewalk, or utility repairs necessitates such action, or the permittee
fails to comply with the criteria set forth in these guidelines. Any costs incurred by the City for removal
or storage of sidewalk café tables, chairs and other equipment shall be the responsibility of the
business. The City is not responsible for any damages or loss of equipment removed pursuant to this
subsection.

Street Closures
The City of Anacortes will evaluate closures of Commercial Avenue in the Central Business District from
10th street to 2nd street to provide additional space in a safe and protected setting that can serve
multiple businesses Friday and Saturday. Side streets and alleys will be barricaded at Commercial
Avenue.
It is the responsibility of the business to activate these spaces with temporary materials such as
tables and chairs, umbrellas, and visual/physical barrier materials. Maintenance (daily upkeep, litter
cleanup, etc.) associated with business operations shall also be the responsibility of the business.
Additional guidance for using streets during economic recovery times was just released by NACTO
(https:/nacto.org/streets-for-pandemic-response-recovery)
Operational Considerations
Hours of Street Closure: Street closures will remain in place f r o m 5 p . m . u n ti l 1 0 p . m .
o n F r i d a y and Saturday. Through-traffic and parking will not be permitted at any time during
these hours. Temporary access will be permitted only for delivery vehicles and residents (see
below).
Delivery Vehicle Access: commercial deliveries must be made before 11:00 AM. Temporary
removal and replacement of barricades to permit deliveries is the responsibility of the
business owners.
Volunteers must be stationed at 4th street to allow vehicles to cross Commercial Avenue for
deliveries.
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Emergency Vehicle Access: A 15-foot lane will be maintained in the center of closed streets to
ensure emergency vehicle access as needed.
Business Hours of Operation: Hours of operation on closed streets must end by 10 P.M. for
permitted retail and dining establishments.
Use of Tents or Shade Structures in Parking Lots, On-Street Parking Spaces, or Closed Streets
The following requirements shall apply to use of temporary tents or shade structures within public
spaces:
The maximum size tents that may be placed within streets and parking spaces will be 10-foot by
10-foot.
Tents shall be removed at the close of business each day.
No staking of tents is permitted in public rights-of-way.
All tent legs must be weighted with a minimum of 40 lb. weights on each leg
Weights must be securely attached to canopy roof and canopy leg separately
•
•

Ropes and straps should be high quality
Bungee or rubber straps are prohibited

Weights must be on the ground and not dangling
Weights and lines must not pose a hazard and be clearly visible
For maximum safety, tents should be secured as soon as they are put up, and brought down as
soon as weight is removed. Do not leave unsecured tents at any time.
Heaters of any kind shall not be used under tents or umbrellas.
Smoking is prohibited under tents and shade structures.
Tents must not have closed walls in place while open to the public, and all sides should be open
for air flow.
Items that make acceptable weights:
5 gallon bucket full of sand or concrete
4” PVC pipe at least 36” long filled with concrete
Large commercially available tent weights
Sandbags or salt bags 40 lbs or heavier

Coordination with the Washington State Department of Health and Skagit County Health
Department
The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) is developing a checklist and guidance to help address
the operational issues that may arise as businesses plan to provide seating indoors and outdoors. The
City of Anacortes encourages businesses to reach out to the Skagit County Health Department as they evaluate
expanding their business activities outdoors. The Health Department has identified some issues that should
be considered when looking to expand outdoors:
Because of the size constraints of many indoor dining areas and the requirement to seat no more
than five people per table and maintain at least six feet of distance “from occupied chair to
occupied chair,” it is quite possible that outdoor seating may exceed indoor seating. Seating areas
should be cordoned off to distinguish from other common areas
The employees working in the kitchen and dining areas must also have the necessary equipment
and food preparation capacity to implement required food safety measures, and adequate space
to practice proper six-foot social distancing.
The addition of new cooking areas, food preparation areas, server stations, or self-serve areas
(water, condiments, fountain drinks, etc.) are prohibited unless the establishment receives prior
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approval from Skagit County Health Department. Approval from other appropriate agencies may
also be required.
There will be a need to ensure there is adequate room for social distancing on the premises for
those who are waiting for a table to open, those who are waiting for their takeout order, those
who are using the restroom, and those who are entering and leaving these seating areas. This
may inadvertently cause congregating to occur in front of establishments if there is not adequate
room to accommodate the needs of everyone.
Businesses should develop a plan for addressing the above concerns to ensure proper social
distancing occurs and take other necessary preventative measures to help prevent COVID-19 for
the benefit of their employees and customers.
It is important for applicants to contact Skagit County Health Department, Washington State
Liquor Cannabis Board (LCB), and Washington State Department of Labor and Industries to see if
they have any additional requirements.

3.

Permits

For permitting, contact the City of Anacortes Planning, Community and Economic Development
department at 360-299-1984 or by email at: pced@cityofanacortes.org

4.

Frequently Asked Questions

Do I need a permit or approval to add restaurant tables to the sidewalk in front of my business or the
parking lot next to my business?
Yes, you will still be required to obtain a Sidewalk Us e Permit. Although fees have been temporarily
suspended for the duration of City of Anacortes Resolution 2094
Do I need to get approval to take over a public parking space in front of my business?
Yes, you will still be required to obtain a Streatery/Right of Way Permit although fees have been
temporarily suspended for the duration of City of Anacortes Resolution 2094.
What are the hours of operation allowed on sidewalks, parklets/streateries and street closures?
The permitted business hours of operation for indoor portions of your business should remain consistent
with your businesses typical hours of operations. If you are expanding operations outdoors, outdoor
seating hours end at 10 pm. Please be mindful of your neighbors and any additional noise that may be
generated.
How does the “6-foot rule” work for restaurant seating?
If people are at a table together, they don’t need to be 6 feet apart. Each table setting needs to be 6’
from other tables measured from the back of each chair, as occupied chair-to- occupied chair, unless
appropriate partitioning is in place.
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